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Summary 

 

WOMEN, TOURISM, AND PEACEBUILDING: 

An approach to the contributions that community-based tourism in Zimbabwe makes to 

empower women within their households and as agents of peace in their communities.  

 

 

Introduction 

 

Community-based tourism is an approach that gains popularity everyday. It is 

considered as a tool for poverty alleviation in developing countries and as an option for 

building peace after a conflict or political crisis. Zimbabwe has implemented such a strategy. 

This country has significant spots for tourism like Victoria Falls and its variety of wild 

animals and landscapes; however, it has been facing a social, economic and political crisis 

for the past decades. Women and households have been affected by the country's crisis, and 

they have seen community-based tourism as an alternative for their livelihoods.  

 

Zimbabwe’s economy is mostly agrarian. The main source of livelihood is agriculture, 

accounting for the job of 70% of the population living in rural areas. The total population of 

Zimbabwe is approximately 14,800,000, of which 52% are female, and 48% are male. The 

family systems are mainly patriarchal. In these communities, women play subordinate roles. 

They are expected to serve their husbands, and bear children, though they do have certain 

rights. Gender roles are defined within the family. Women do not have the same decision-

making authority over access and ownership of assets as men. (FAO, 2017). 

Despite the several investigations carried out in Zimbabwe related to CBT, there was 

a gap in existing research about women’s voices within CBT. This gap pertains to how they 

have been affected either negatively or positively by this strategy of tourism, or how 

women’s participation in CBT is perceived by their partners, community members, tourism 

executives and themselves.  

Under this framework, the following research question arises: How does women's 

participation in community-based tourism in Zimbabwe contribute to empower them within 

their households and as agents of peace in their communities? 

 

Thesis structure 

 

 In order to answer the question, this thesis consists of five chapters. This study began 

with a brief background explaining the relationship between tourism, women, and peace, and 

then the problem statement and the research question.   



 

Chapter two discussed the concepts of tourism, community-based tourism (CBT), and 

its role in peace and development. Additionally, it provided examples of women’s 

empowerment through CBT and women’s contribution to peacebuilding. The end of the 

chapter tackled the framework of the study, specifying the different aspects addressed by 

previous researches regarding CBT in Zimbabwe, and the missing parts that gave birth to the 

current thesis.  

 

For the interest of this study, the concept of women’s empowerment was the one 

according to the European Institute for Gender Equality. Women empowerment is a “process 

by which women gain power and control over their own lives and acquire the ability to make 

strategic choices. It has five components: women’s sense of self-worth; their right to have 

and to determine choices; their right to have access to opportunities and resources; their right 

to have power to control their own lives, both within and outside the home; and their ability 

to influence the direction of social change to create a more just social and economic order, 

nationally and internationally.” (European Institute for Gender Equality, n.d.). 

 

Similarly, for the purpose of the current thesis, peacebuilding was defined as it was 

referred to in the Agenda for Development in 1994: “Pulling up the roots of conflict goes 

beyond immediate post-conflict requirements and the repair of war-torn societies. The 

underlying conditions that led to conflict must be addressed. As the causes of conflict are 

varied, so must be the means of addressing them. Peacebuilding means fostering a culture 

of peace. Land reform, water-sharing schemes, common economic enterprise zones, joint 

tourism projects and cultural exchanges can make a major difference. Restoring employment 

growth will be a strong inducement to the young to abandon the vocation of war.” (UN 

General Assembly, 1994). This definition takes into account not only the post-conflict 

process but agrees with authors like Galtung and Lederach that the root causes of conflict 

should be tackled, while proposing alternatives that should be included. 

 

Chapter three illustrated why the qualitative methodology was chosen to conduct the 

study and provided a detailed explanation about the field research. It delivered not only data 

about the interviewees and the places where the interviews and focus group discussions took 

place, but also the reasons why Zimbabwe was selected to be the country to carry out the 

research, their policies on tourism as well as a brief idea about their historical context in the 

past 40 years.   

 

This research focuses on a qualitative approach and stresses the importance of 

symbolic interactionism, where the meanings have an important significance in the 

understanding of individuals’ reality. During the fieldwork, two main qualitative tools were 

implemented: interviews and focus groups, with various actors related to community-based 



tourism projects, mostly women carrying out tasks related to it, and their relatives, partners, 

or colleagues. Additionally, the staff of companies that implement CBTrelated projects were 

interviewed, as well as staff from the Ministry of Environment, Climate, Tourism and 

Hospitality Industry of Zimbabwe. The focus groups were carried out with women who are 

part of organizations or enterprises that develop CBT projects.  

The fourth chapter explained the opinions and impressions of the participants of the 

research, creating a dialogue among their answers and finding common and different points.  

 

Finally, chapter five aimed to encompass the conclusions that can be deducted after 

analyzing the data in chapter four. This chapter was divided into two main sections. The first 

one, focused on the first part of the research question related to the empowerment of women 

within their households, as a product of the CBT. In the second segment, the conclusions 

concerning women and their participation in the community were addressed, which 

encompasses the last part of the research question.  

 

Main findings 

 

The first suggestion of the data is that even though significant progress has been made 

in terms of the participation of women in activities and projects related to CBT, a significant 

gap remains when it comes to leadership positions. There are some occupying such jobs, but 

it is not the general rule. Thus, their participation is mostly in activities related to handicrafts, 

cleaning, cooking, housekeeping and selling, and in lesser percentage, financing, or 

management roles.  

 

However, CBT has brought in several positive changes to the lives of women and 

their households. The two aspects that are pointed out most commonly are the possibility for 

them to provide for their family and financing their children’s education. Nevertheless, in a 

small percentage, it has also brought in the possibility for women to tackle aspects related to 

their self-realization. For instance, some have traveled to other continents, or have been able 

to showcase their artwork in galleries.  

 

Having an income and being involved in CBT activities provide women with more 

agency to either make decisions within their household or, in some cases, allow them to set 

boundaries regarding the orders or wishes of the partner or the husband. However, on the 

other hand, given the strong traditions embraced in their cultural background, some women 

perceive as “normal” the fact that despite having money or being partially or entirely the 

economic provider in their households, it is the husband that makes majority decisions within 

the household.   

 

It was also found that in some cases, the fact that women have an income becomes a 

https://www.facebook.com/METHIZimbabwe/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCPGNk7oEqHkbW3Oz0Kw7zQO0CPn-K4X92ZlOQ3lLQT7vH8L1iC8xQKzPUWBpXjnglZosaEfwSEjsJL&hc_ref=ARTHBNsnqt9Kd4ibHP5qnFMqYsfWHClOgPRq8DRvPF5sYkxyiYGcuen2lOM5Z06OBsk&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBds-7j73h11if6Hqcb_943Udt4a0HTEfah2Q5Gnh2ASPdxys5NUA_30a87in-dlLk3FIgISnCk9PsgZb4-aqvSBeiM2j_82xWceSlpJYPbCOOzMQmcoBSDkMrLmfm5mD-JHQVvInbNET0tr5xzuOsPtYRC0yWnQZXhBjz_EzKN0hJImfIhfEYBYiMf1xL0j-T4YWqFBYv0uMmKE99QHHQmW56fpqFx0hEWWtJ2wBvXIkFQvQHWno7XczqcoXCDlSoaBi3_0P-volW6rWKfelPQzLXHj0TBocISTUit6A6yVqiROUz6zHUHQY9IRNx0ICocKjC7ZOa6HqEMRC6a7yv3L7jE
https://www.facebook.com/METHIZimbabwe/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCPGNk7oEqHkbW3Oz0Kw7zQO0CPn-K4X92ZlOQ3lLQT7vH8L1iC8xQKzPUWBpXjnglZosaEfwSEjsJL&hc_ref=ARTHBNsnqt9Kd4ibHP5qnFMqYsfWHClOgPRq8DRvPF5sYkxyiYGcuen2lOM5Z06OBsk&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBds-7j73h11if6Hqcb_943Udt4a0HTEfah2Q5Gnh2ASPdxys5NUA_30a87in-dlLk3FIgISnCk9PsgZb4-aqvSBeiM2j_82xWceSlpJYPbCOOzMQmcoBSDkMrLmfm5mD-JHQVvInbNET0tr5xzuOsPtYRC0yWnQZXhBjz_EzKN0hJImfIhfEYBYiMf1xL0j-T4YWqFBYv0uMmKE99QHHQmW56fpqFx0hEWWtJ2wBvXIkFQvQHWno7XczqcoXCDlSoaBi3_0P-volW6rWKfelPQzLXHj0TBocISTUit6A6yVqiROUz6zHUHQY9IRNx0ICocKjC7ZOa6HqEMRC6a7yv3L7jE


motivation for men to keep up with their wives or partners as economic providers, and 

increase their own sense of responsibility towards the household. In those cases, the 

relationships within the couple and the family improved not only because the incomes are 

higher, (allowing to afford more things than usual), but because the father is complying with 

the role and responsibilities that has been culturally assigned to him.  

 

 The fact that women are earning an income has become a shield that protects them 

from experiencing physical violence from their husbands or partners. In other words, men 

see women differently once they start having an income. Money becomes this token that 

determines power, and when women have it, in some cases, it makes the husband see them 

from a more even and horizontal level. Women do not necessarily depend on them, and along 

with economic independence, comes empowerment, higher levels of autonomy, self-esteem, 

and self-realization. 

 

Another contribution made to women by CBT is to provide them the recognition that 

they did not have previously. After being interviewed, visited, going on the radio, exhibiting 

their art and products, they feel different, important, acknowledged, appreciated, valued, and 

respected. Some of them expressed how their situation has changed positively with the 

possibilities given by CBT.  

 

It has also boosted their self-esteem and increased their confidence, which allows 

them to potentialize other aspects of their life. Also, it situates them in a different way to what 

culture has told them (based on their gender) to be: passive and resigned women, with 

submission and deference. In this case, it can be seen that the contributions of CBT go beyond 

economic aspects to focus on psycho-social elements that contribute to the well-being of the 

women and, as a result, their families, and in other cases, neighbors or even extended family. 

 

Also, the work carried out by those women involved in CBT is contributing to the 

building of more inclusive societies. The women not only have an income now, but they are 

also recognized by the community that used to see them only as housewives. Thus, even 

though not many women are in leadership positions, they are in the process of getting a voice 

for themselves, they are assuming new roles that years ago would not have been possible. So, 

they are not just contributing to the household, but they are bringing development to their 

families, sending their children to school and providing for their nourishment. Thus, even on 

a small scale, the gap of inequality is getting narrower.  
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